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by fourteen days, 
own 1 • «cores’ ’—great

iDelane made his 
scoops" indeed 

—most notably, perhaps, in the publica
tion of I)r. Russell’s revelations of the 
sufferings of. our troops fighting our 
battles in the Crimea, and the 
ment of the Government's intention to 
repeal the Corn Laws, which seems to 
have created an enormous sensation- 
throughout the country; but the heyday 
of his fame, the flower of his distinc
tion, was the true harvest of John Wal
ter II. In the truest, almost flawless, 
lineage, to this man of intense journal
istic instinct, enterprise, and energy, 
stands the controlling spirit of the 
"Times" today.

well secured to the stage; and one of the all over her Empire self. Tawdry and take a more reasonable view of their 
tricks performed by Wizard Stone was assuming, she wants to impress us with relations with foreign Powers, it will 
that of riding a motor car in the in something she is not, and fails. ! be remembered that in 1904 the British
terior of the cage at the pace of an How much more to be admired is the Government despatched an armed mis- 
exprero engine, now horizontal, now sweet little girl who "takes the goods sion to Lhasa, under Colonel Vounghus- 
vertical, retaining all the time the most the gods provide ’ ’ and makes the most band. This mission, although bitterly 
perfect control over the machine. of them ! How dainty she looks in her opposed by the Lamas, and having to

And talking of stage motoring feats, plain, modish little costumes that are tight practically the whole of its way 
ono might mention that which has been bought with rare and discrimination to Lhasa, ultimately reached the 
quite the fashion in France recently, and quite within her means. t(-rious city,
A long platform is effected, sufficient to A bit of velvet or ribbon are as mod- representatives, was eminently success 
enable the car to attain full speed. At ish on her hat as the flowing willow fill in its negotiations. Upon the ap- 
tho end of the platform is a break of plume. She is rich, indeed, for she foach of Younghusband the Dalai Lama
ten yards and then another platform on smiles and is happy. And it is these fled towards China, and after spending
a slightly lower level. Along the higher quiet, unobstrusive creatures that ae- many months at Urga, a city on the 
course the motorist dashes until he is Lually win out. And it is not the out Mongolian border, was induced in 1908 
(lying at a speed of seventy to ninety ward semblance of things that aecum- to visit Pekin.
miles an hour; then, with a terrific lea;», plishes it, either. For "errors, like The Imperial Chinese Government
He clears the chasm, alights with a crash straws, upon the surface flow; he who spared neither trouble nor expense dur-

the lower course, and gradually slows would search for pearls must dive be- mg the Pontiff's residence in China in 
down to a stop—when he returns to low." * order that he might return t* Tibet with
risk his neck, again and again. Imitation is dross. Seek to be your- feelings of Jnvaltv and gratitude to-

1 liree or four months ago Mr. Faw- self. < ease to hunger for what is not wards his suzerain‘Power. Preparations 
cett, an English motorist, drove his car ntended for you. i’ou will never be on a most luxurious scale were made for

: ) r1^ 1° m,e. Mer de :ir*r)<;a8<,,L him whereve r he went at the expense of<laee, a height of .>,.(»() ft. This recalls 1 hen there is the woman who should China; he was received at Court with 
some equally remarkable feats of motor be happy from a monetary point of great consideration, and a high title 
mountaineering. view, but is never at peace and is al- was bestowed upon him.

home years ago Captain Deasy drove ways dissatisfied. What matter if she After somewhat protracted negotia 
a M» h.p. ear over the St. Bernard pass, has two automobiles if Mr. Butterfly tions >»e returned slowly and in great 
which has an altitude of G,997 ft., as a.ross the street has three? tihe must fftate to the Tibetan capital, where he 
wel as up the cog-wheel mountain rail- fly a bit higher. An air ship for her! arrived onlv a few months ago. During 

a®.Rochers de Naye, which is Or even to the Lady Moon, could she his long absence of over five vears ' 
7 - and e,ntaild a gradient but reach her. If the dearest friend (?) i many of his duties as Supreme Pontiff

i i0n<T>-n iUr and a 1° 1^00 M. has American Beauties at her bridge had been executed by the Ta-shi Lama
•Miles Picard crossed the Pyrenees with party, nothing but orchids for her own who is resident at Shigatse in Western 
ns car, weighing a ton and three-quar show. And so, even in the ultra rich Tibet, and who is also an’ incarnation 

sorting predpices at a height of strata of existence, the woman with the , of Brnldha, but of an inferior order. It 
teet. J art of the journey was Green’ eyes froths and foams. ! appears that the Chinese Government

performed along a narrow pathway on VVhat is the result? It only brings un-i have had reason to doubt the loyalty
the mountain side, where a swerve of a | necessary heart pangs, miserable, un-jot the Supreme Pontiff, and have be
low inches would have sent car and satisfied longings, and makes of the ; stowed marks of favor on this second 
driver to a terrible death 1.4(H) ft. below, should-be womanly being a creature of : Pontiff with the idea of placing a check 

. r. Hatvoy du Cros, jun., has climbed fancies, moods and caprices, a woman upon the former. A dispute couscquent- 
tn the summit of Snowdon, and Mr. unhappy, a poor companion, a snappy ' lv arose between the two over their re- 
Charles Jarrott has driven a car to the wife and a scolding mother. ‘ : sportive powers, and the Chinese am-
top ot Arthur s Seat, Edinburgh, the This )S a beautiful world as well as a bans (administrators resident in Lhasa) 
giadient ;n parts almost reaching one sordid one. There is no room for the ! have had orders to settle the dispute 
in tour some of the passages being green-eyed monster with such simple. If reports speak trulv, the Chinese Gov- 
breath-takmg in their suggestion of happy things in life, enough for all. ! eminent have moved some troops to- 
I.anger. Find them! They are within your reach, wards Lhasa with the idea of supporting

it is not long since M. Duray, the Keach out! j their ambans; hence the flight of the
n iDCh tr,e^?11:d'breaker’ drove his -------------- • l>alai Lama to India, thus placing him-

-y-h.p. Gobron-Lrilhe car up the steps THE TROUBLES OF A DALAI LAMA -If under the protection of the 
from the polo ground at Crystal Palace, 
aud descended again without mishap, a 
feat of remarkable skill and daring.
And a little later Mr. Carle, managing 
director of the Mors Motor Company, 
caused considerable sensation bv driv
ing his 14 h.p. car up and down the 
water-chute at the Crystal Palace. When 
ue consider that the chute has a grad
ient of one in four and is 210 ft. 'long, 
and that Mr. Carle's car weighed 22 
ewt., we get some idea of the 
nature of the performance.

After this one learns without

« t

A Great Newspaper
announce-

> • mys-
an-d, aided by the ChineseNE VIT ABLY’’ was the editor’s 

JL word, aud (though editors are not 
always right) it was the only word. 

A series of articles descriptive of the 
leading British newspapers must open 
with the “Times.” (Since the word was 
spoken the deeply regretted death of 
Mr. A. F. Walter makes such a com
mencement sadly appropriate. It is not 
tho oldest of our daily journals; it is 
not even the sole remnant of the numer
ous journals started in the Seventeen 
Hundreds. Further, one would scarcely 
like to adjudge it a standing proof of 
the doctrine of the survival of the fit
test. So many arc tho incidents and 
accidents which make or mar the ulti
mate fortunes of a newspaper, apart 
from the character of its open appeal 
to the public that a fitter may have 
foundered; in fact, in the opinion of 
some authorities, fitter did founder. But 
there confronts us the great fact: the 

Times" has "pulled through," as we 
English say—"made good," as our Am
erican cousins say; aud there it stands, 
dignified, imposing, a trifle somnolent, 
a trifle oppressive, on a commanding 
slope of the perilous peak of journal

living memory one chronicler records:
it two contributors who happened to 

be personal friends chanced to meet 
within the precincts of the office’ Mr. 
Walter would expect them ta pass with
out recognition." Coming almost 
straight up from Oxford, a country 
clergyman s son, the present editor, Mr. 
G. L. Buckle( has occupied the chair 
(assisted by the veteran Mr. Capper) 
or over a quarter of a century, while 

nearly a score of years has elapsed 
since Mr. Moberly Bell forsook the sul
try environment of Pompey’s Pillar for 
the heat and glare of the manager’s of- 
hce in Queen Victoria Street. Within 
the past few months both those gentle
men (big of frame, robust) have wel
comed a new colleague in the dapper 
person of M%S. J. Pryor, a genial gen
tleman whose editorial 
ers a ranee 

Sun

■ ’

WHERE COLDS CANNOT BE 
CAUGHT on

fTMIE common theory that all colds are 
X tho result of exposure is a great

mistake, inasmuch as exposure is 
not tho direct cause of the trouble. 
Colds arc caused by hostile microbes, 
or bacteria, which gain a foothold at a 
time when our vitality has been lower
ed by exposure. But there are many 
quarters of the globe where one finds it 
impossible to catch cold, simply by 
son of the fact that there is no cold to 
catch.

Peary and his men, during the 
months they spent in the arctic regions 
were immune from cold, though they 

constantly enduring exposure of 
every kind. They passed day after day 
in clothes so saturated with perspiration 
that by day they froze into a solid 
so to speak, and the clothes cut into 
their flesh. And at night, in their sleep
ing-bags, the first hour ,was spent in 
thawing out. They returned to civiliza-

rea-

experience cov- 
extensive and peculiar"— 

. (New York), the "Daily 
Mail (in its earliest days), the "Daily 
Express," the "Evening Standard," 
and the “ Tri no" (in its later stages). 
I he ma ufac rers of "the thunder" 
of the ’1 im " today cannot be nam-

.. , -1 may be judged
iroin the fact that the list of deceased 
or retired leader-writers includes

t i

the i t » }

were

fi V

massjsm.
The "Times" was fortunate in that 

it began-in the days of small things, in 
the hour of origins. It began almost 
as a foolscap pamphlet of lour pages; 
now it is almost an encyclopedia. At 
the opening of the nineteenth century 
its capacity could be described in col
umns; at the opening of the twentieth 
century it has almost to be spoken of 
in acres. In its innumerable volumes— 

the pit" out of which must be dug 
<xll future histories of the common
wealth—it is in its own career a deeply- 
interesting epitome of the sturdy rise 
and prudential, yet persistent develop
ment of England. The history of the 

Times" is in the nature of a romance. 
In most respects a characteristically 
English institution, it was, above all, 
characteristically English in its incep
tion. If not exactly begun, like the Em
pire, in absence of mind, the making of 
* great newspaper was not the chief 
animating thought in the brain of the 
man who brought it into being; it was 
really begun, as the slipshod city man 
would say to-day, as a "side-show" to 
the business ot a singularly-developed 
printing firm, which had three years 
previously taken a disused printing 
•ffice (where the " London Gazette" had 
been at one time printed) in order to 
demonstrate the value of a system of 
composing by words instead of by let
ters, which the compositor partner of 

I the firm had devised a few years ear 
lier; that is to say, the newspaper which 
afterwards became the "Times" was 
merely produced to prove that news
papers as well as books could be printed 
by logotypes.

in the reign of John Walter 111. the 
Times" introduced the Koenig press, 

and ultimately what was called tho Wal
ter press; but the greatest honor in this 
department is associated with the mem- 
ary of John IL, who "brought in" the 
«team-driven press. A scene that at
tended the first ilsue of the "Times, 
on November 29, 1814, from a press 
■team-moved must take rank amongst 
the most dramatic in all ’the crowded 
history of the birth-throes and ultimate 
achievements of British industries. Fear
ing, with reason, that if the men who 
worked the old fashioned^ hand presses— 
how far aw ay it seems, yet the date 
falls within the century!—heard of the 
innovation, they would at least jeopar
dize the success of the experiment, Mr. 
Walter had the boiler, engine, aud press 
erected in secret in a building closely 
adjacent to the office, and the operators 
ttf the ancient methods were in absolute 

of the transformation in

ed; but their calibre

men

very
i Dower from which he fled six years ago.
! ;t will be indeed wise if the Indian

T, , . T ,, _ i Government now keep this erratic oeinpDalai Lama, Supreme Pontiff j out rtf Tibet entirety. 8

of inducing the Indian Government to view. The one great practical result 
ZKIT h>, <;auSe.’ °hr at 1038 t0 of the Vounghusband mission to Lhlsa

,bc -«"••«*««•»*-•.<•>«»»«•

Until 1904, when the British armed j,kadowv, but has been in,-teas-
rfThiVafittîï h 1 1 “j Til in* 8in<‘° 1!,o4. the Chinese having deter- 

sur- n..]..; i 1 till h he?rU ofptile| m'ned to re assert a strong hold over 
]»rise that a car was actually driven up t j ff s i / Thibet—D»P • r° Lania 1',n- their dependency. In 190fi an Anglo 
a specially constructed chute to the top T . ®hi , ’ ,,Vie I)ala>- Lama and the j Chinese agreement was signed whereby
of a two-storeyed workshop in the , Lama‘ 1 10 furn1,,er; Riding in Great Britain agreed not to interfere
North of England, then up the slate roof it n"1?,"9 J1/1 aoe called the Çotala ! m the administrative affairs of Tibet. 
Of the building, and down again back- Hvcs his’ ^‘t'i C A voar later came the Anglo-Itussian
wards, without the least mishap. 1 ^convention, by which both countries

Some thrilling motoring feat, have J a„ mcahnation oj Se BuddhT He Tn'lgrin'' , 'V
been performed on the Brooklands track is about thirlv five vears old and is the 1 1 iat^grit> of 1 ,bvt» but a-Go to
at Weybridge. and the English champion only Supreme Pontiff who has reached SU^T\uthe ^^ra.nty of China. It 
driver, Mr. Frank Newton, has driven this ageSn decent times would thus appear that the sole aim of
SlSS a'n r|njur.tbC “° .. 'V« «h, .Dalai I.atna to Ni,- Z ^ TcSZ*!? d«l“g°SwuS

Several world’s records for speed are him”andentelS into th!-' I>m°v of’a new” 1 lbrtan Problems. And this is probably 
held by Mr. Newton, notably the 50 and bon, Tibetan babe. The priestlv ruin ! ' " '7 course lobe taken, fur ,f this 
100 miles and one and two hour records, isters at Lhasa immediately^ cause'‘search ô'normmm Presenting
In regard to the latter Mr. Newton did to be made for the newlv incarnate ? administrative difficulties and
a non-stop run for two hours of eighty- Buddha among infants born at that ; 1^Ie,ing 1,ttle ,I'1 uce,mf,nt to trade» 
five miles an hour. His one-hour record time, and haffing to "heir own sltbfac G> come under fhe dominance of either

nearly eighty*!* and a half miles, turn chosen -a suitable babe, they issue th” j’'nv'-fï°>9°Up ■ ~-U[r-om 
many narrow escapes, the a proclamation to the effect that the tho. l 0Tth.TUese two Powers would have 

most extraordinary occurring when he new Dalai Lama has been miraculously S, 'U st,r^tches territory adjacent to 
collided with a Mercedes car while trav- discovered bv them. It generally han ai^thcr’ 11,18 J’°.uld be 3 P108* un
eling at 100 miles an hour. The track pens that the representative is chosen ' 08ua,'le stat^ ot airairs. probably lead- 
was wet, and Mr. Newton’s car slid from some obscure family, often in a c,L£<VrR?’1C,0n/p<1 bfWee“
down the bank and came broadside | remote part of the country; the nriesf iUS8ia m the future’
against the Mercedes. By a miracle j hood immediately acquaint the family Br ti^h m w£"r fn Indffi0™6 “ men8Ce l° 
neither ear was over turned, although j with the great distinction thus confer tv J , ! f u.o ■ the wheels suffered badly. Mr. Newton, red upon it. and proceed forthwith to r n Ter thereloie, that the Linnese
by .-lever han.lliug of th, 8te,rinR wl,„l tf,k, dy.vg, „f the’ infant a"^itroT hoM ovfr"'7ZTtî
"innagt'il to get Ilia front wheels clear eouvev him with much pomp and many jn„ n,8|?, tV „TT bf‘'0 m.n",tam- 
and steer up thé bank again. Everything outward signs of veneration to his fii hnffcr StL hlrl A^lianistan- a
happened in a few seconds, and what lure home±tlU>otala Palace at Lhasa, mmh and south

Bv Prof. Smith, F.R.G.S., of the 
Szechuan University, (,'liina

As before mentioned, this had
amazing

The Early Birds Afloat on a Floe

xof the stamp of Thackeray, the famous 
‘‘Bob’ Lowe of franchise-agitation 
days, ( arlyle, .John Sterling, Thomas 
Mozley, the brother-iu-law of Xewmau, 
George Venables, and the present Lord 
Courtney of Penwith.

The “ Times itself—is there need to
describe it? It is not entrancing, not 
even engaging. Once seen, however, 
like Egyptian desert of Western prairie, 
it is never forgotten. The pages are as 
a vast table land of whinstone and 
heather, broken neither by the frolic
someness of Nature nor the handiwork 

ever it justifies its 
London*Daily Universal 

Register,’’ at any rate as register of all 
that is serious, sane, sedate ; but of at
tractiveness it has not a scintilla, it is 
English, it is- true, but English of 
England that is passing—passing rapid
ly. As to the past glory of the paper 
there can be no question. The many 
testimonies in contemporary records to 
the commanding influence of Barnes 
and Delane sufliciently attest the fact. 
Delane .(who had been marked out for 
the post as a boy by Walter II., his 
father being tho accountant-general of 
the firm) was far aud away not only the 
greater, but the more influential edi
tor, if only because, instead of writing 
himself, as Barnes did, he gave the full
est play (in the gaieties of Society as 
well as the unending drudgeries of the 
office) to that "spirit of journalism 
with which, wo are told expressly, he 
was "passionately imbued." But even 
of Baines Lord Lyndhurst observed to 
Urcville, "Barnes is the most powerful 
man in the country. ’ ’ Here is a delight
ful illustrative glimpse of the authority 
of the editor of the "Times," torn from 
tho pages of G re ville:

Marchant called late one night 
many years ago on Barnes at his house, 
and while there another visitor arrived 
whom he did not see, but who was 

Times" (which is shown into another room. Barnes went 
adorned, as is proper, with publicly-im *° him, and after a quarter of an hour 
posed encoliiums) stands underneath the Itduiaej ’ when Le Marchant said, 
vhadow of St. Paul’s and in a straight ‘bha11 1 tel1 you who your visitor is? 
•ine with the Bank and the Mansion Barnes sam yes, if he knew. ‘ Well, then, 
House, on the site of the premises in know his step and his voice; it is 
which it was originally produced under i Boni Durham. Barnes owned if was, 
Hie first of its titles on January 1. 1785 I when Le Marchant said, ‘What does he 
-the site of a monastery of Black j come for? Barnes said lie came on be- 

Friars, and later of the * Blackfriars ! balf of ,ving Leopold, who was much 
Theatre, in which Shakespeare’s com- annoyed by some article.in the ‘Times,’ 
pany appeared. It lias an adniiruble it0 entreat that they would put one in of 
»n<r (albeit of brick) an impressive !a contrary and healing description. As 
frontage upon Queen Victoria Street, j Le Marchant said, here was the proud- 
adjacent to the house of the Bible Sq-Kftt man in England come to solicit the 
ciety, and right opposite to St. Paul’s I Ç'Btor ^ ot a newspaper for a crowned
Station is the section containing the j ,icad\ . ■ , , . , . ,
proprietorial, editorial, and managerial ^his is, unmistakably, a superb testi
mony; but its chief feature—a feature mony—flattering even to the vanity of 
with tho suggestion of an old-world re- "ie humb est journalist in the country 
treat and the charm of some measure whose odds against joining the staff of 
of quaintness—is the courtyard (ap- the "’limes" are as ot a thousand to 
preached from the City thoroughfare by one> 
three sides of a building almost Queen 
*»nnc like in its plain agreeableness and 
the chaste doorway forming the chief 
"traffic" entrance to the premises. Tho 
modesty of tho "Times" was literally 
shrinking until the other month, when 
(presumably under the influence of tho 
new regime introduced by Lord North- 
cliffo) there was hoisted over this porch 
the sign of
script, white0 in body on a-blue ground— 
verilv a sign of the times! While some 
of the rooms wherein visitors are receiv
ed call up remembrancé of the offices of 
•ld-fashioned family solicitors, the prin
cipal apartments are spacious enough,
^•nd the staff generally (including the 
"companionship" of tho composiug- 
rootn) seem to be satisfactorily housed, 
fhe publishing office is at the back, in a 
lane close to the Apothecaries’ Hall. Un
der the new sovereign the establishment 
has been equipped, at substantial cost, 

a heavy battery of an American 
form of type-setting machine and a 
fine array of the latest type of Ameri- 

printing-presh,
,( Gf tho stuff and auxiliaries of the 

Times" it has never been possible to 
write with confidence. What has been 
described as a condition of 
able

tion none the *worse iu health, but 
contracted severe colds upon reaching 
there. People were much amused by the 
press accounts of 
Peary had taken cold while proceeding 
to dine with a friend in a subuyb ot 
Washington, the taxicab which 
veying hiÿi and his wife having broken 
down during a snow flurry in December.

The question of colds naturally brings 
to mind the case of tit. Kilda, that lone
ly rocky island visited by Dr. Johnson 
in company with Boswell during their 
famous tour of the Hebrides. There 
about one hundred inhabitants on the 

The coasts are so precipitous 
that for a period of eight months in the 
year it is practically inaccessible. (Sev
eral vessels from the mainland call there 
during the summer. It is a curious fact- 
that whenever a ship reaches this is
land from the mainland every inhabi
tant, even to the infants, is seized with 
a cold.
known for two hundred years. It was 
of great interest to Dr. Johnson, who at 
first was sceptical concerning it.

The question of the tit. Kilda cold 
long puzzled even scientific men, who 
did not imagine that it was, in fact, an 
infectious disease, and that without the 
possibility of infection it is impossible 
to catch it, no matter what the exposure 
may be. Iu other words, the tit. Kilda 
cold is due to a micro-organism, and 
without the presence of this the disease 
cannot be contracted.

soon

how Com mander

was cou-

< <

are wereof man. More than 
first title, the island.

was 
He has had

an

This circumstance has been

BIRDS AND UNDESIRABLE 
CITIZENS

L. \

jiignorance
course of development until the cour
ageous head of the firm emerged into the 
original press-room, where the old hands 

awaiting the customary coining of 
the formes, with copies of the "Times" 
already printed in his hands! What a 
thrilling moment of glorious victory! 
It was the "Times" Waterloo! Surely 
an incident so striking, so stirring, so 
significant as this ought to be immortal
ized in one of the panels with which the 
inner walls

MEN of ! 
that bi

ice are generally agreed 
are nature’s great check 

on the excess of insects, and that 
lliey maintain the balance between 
plant and insect life.

Ten thousand caterpillars, it has been 
estimated, could destroy every blade of 
grass on an acre of cultivated land. The 
insect population of a single cherry tree 
infested with aphides has been estimat
ed by a prominent entomologist at no 
less than 12,000,000. The bird popula
tion of cultivated country districts has 0 
been estimated at from seven hundred 
to one thousand per square mile. This 
is small compared with the number of 
insects yet. as each bird consumes hun
dreds of insects every day. the latter1* 
are prevented from

i11

mm*were

MOTORING FEATS THAT MAKE 
YOU GASP

Tj'OR breath-taking daring 
X? man living who can give points to 

the modern motorist, who seems to 
take as much pleasure in risking his 
neck as the average man exercises care 
in saving his.

None but a madman (or a motorist), 
for instance, would have attempted 
that recent escapade of James Carrol, at 
Tacoma, Washington, in riding down a 
wooden staircase of 700 steps without 
brakes. The car used weighed a ton aud 
a half, and before it had got a quarter 
ot the way down so terrific was the

011 “ AND MUSCULAR ENERGY

Before the journey was half accom- , TT !9 ,et weU known to Alpine tour-
plished the giant machine was crashing seemed likely to develop into a terrible The Ministers in the capital who-" a re A ,st . hat on. difficult climbing ex
down at a speed of eighty miles an hour, accident was luckily averted. all Lamas of high standing! bv this . eursions an increased desire is felt
leaping the steps a score at a time; and ______ _ ■ menus secure the spiritual and temporal ' °r swvjts and sweetened food, and
when at last the car was brought to a powers of Tibet to themselves for many ,whu nVVl‘r touch Slllh things at
standstill it was found that all the me IT DOESN’T PAY TO BE DISSATIS- naturally they rule in the place of the I hon,° devour larSe quantities of them on 
chauism was broken, and only a miracle FIED incarna;e Buddha during his long min- ' j80 ,tours-
had prevented it from flying to pieces (Bv Sophie Irene Loeb) oritv, and are said conveniently “to ar , 1 18 ., ° ' requently remarked that
during the journey. LN OME people are never satisfied and range that his death shall take place „ gÎVdîS eagV*r y, aTProPr,ate3 any

this feat recalls to mind that of the ^ they ar" losers ' at about the age of eighteen, when it is sug,u • ial be aad. con-
intrepid motorist, Mr. Coles, who some xVe only come this wav once To thought that he may be desirous of tak l* onytho f1.ournv-v- Whether the
time ago gave a thrilling performance be satisfied is the most desirable tliimr in£ the' reigns of government into his ,j incroaso'Vt',e ,nilscular power of 
at the London Alhambra. A platform ,i the wo Id An<l U is quite a ,natte? owa bands. Being apparentlv more as- mountam-chmber was the subject 
constructed some feet from the stage, of '7 own making 1 tute than most oT his predecessors, and : “ad««ot
and supported by strong baulks of tin,- 1Iappine8s consists in enjoving what not relishing the idea of any early de- ^0 ofl,v,als °f the Pruss,an XXar
ber, was approached by a steep chute you have Moncv does not alwavs brimr parture from this world, the present Tn, , • ,,on one side and «taps on the other. l)riv- Vo V “ftrt? tho'actunl Sn™î °f Oalai Damn n„tici,,atod ’ anv 'S' „ J1'',«£ the «vor.mcnt wa,

!"* Iho .car up the chute, Mr. Coles saVi„o and ................ ends nieet h mmîv nalong his priests for a fresh réincarna 1 ‘ T'1 ‘A‘ kn°w, lhat a ,™t.brought it to a dead stop in a space not gives^nore real pleasure than the spend tion bv sowing dissensions among his '1)eiag. n!a'^Ie‘ °a one da> n sxvt’p! Bfluid, » 
inch longer that the actual length of f" ewrtitant 2m. The wSmn statesmen and suddenly seizing therein” | ‘T RraiumeR fot ?,rgar«

the car, and then sent it down two wlf0 becomes U° b Siness partner of of government before Ly schemes could ’ Taaadmini9tered i on the next a similar 
flights of stairs, afterwards pulling the 1ùr^husband as wellZ^ the life Partner ^ »ot afoot to dispose of him. Ience ! >qU,<V- 8weotonod f^hann to render
car up in its own length. There was no ! M enjovs he wo k therLf reaps he "ie reason for his reaching the relat e f ‘«distingmshaWe from the other, as
iKlâL^ud0'."I- Vi4 l°,the •“•,->( harvest °uf >y T, Ef W »*•’ »f -hirty five. * | ^ ,”k the

of an inch would probably have resulted WrL'‘vT W“h 'T' j lies rule during the later years has not . The result was a eemplete triumph for
in a fatal smash-up 1 c -vou.r own bll9iness woman. Real | been either a successful or a pleasant the sugar. It was found that a greater

. . . * . , economy is not only a saving grace, but one. During the last hundred years— amount of work could he accomplished
The tragic death of the young lad> to save gracefully and enjoy it brings in fact, since the reign of the great on the davs when sugar was given than 

who was wont to loop the loop in a contentment. For verily “to him that Chinese warrior Emperor “Kein-Limg” on those when saccharin took" its place 
motor-car. just as Diavolo dui with his hath shall bo given,” and "everything —file suzerainty of China over Tibet It has been remarked that the negroes 
bicycle, is doubtless still fi&di in the comes to him who waits." provided he had gradually become more shadowv. in sugar-cane regions depend to a^con- 
mmds of readers. Even her turn,.how- works while he waits. Peace is a mat- This wild, mountainous, almost inaeces- siderable extentgupon the juice of the 
e\er has been eclipsed, so far as sen- ter x>f your own making and in itself sible country, being so remote from cane for nourishment. Bv the use of 
sationahsm is concerned by that of constitutes plenty. You can get it out j Pekin and so barbaric in comparison Mosso’s ergograph. Dr. Harlev found 
a well-known trick cyclist, who rode a of your daily work. Get it! Look for- with Chinese civilization, has been al- that sugar promoted muscular power 
motor-car which turned a somersault ward, but cultivate contentment in the lowed a larger amount of latitude and wonderfully. On a fasting day 'it in 

, , , Starting down a doping meantime. j freedom by the benevolent and paternal creased his ability to work from 61 to
platform, which worked on a powerful Take the girl with the "green" eyes. I emperors of China than would have been 76 per cent.. Taking ordinary meals he 
spring he was literally shot in the air We meet her every day. She is ever a accorded to it by probably any other found that 8% ounces per day increased
when he reached the end .whirled round copyist. Nothing of her own ever ap-j great Power. his work capacity from 22'to 36 per
in a somersault, and, with a terrific thud peals to her, but the dress, the jewel and This state of affairs lasted till some cent, 
dropped on another platform. the hat belonging to another is shining, few years ago. The present Dalai Lama

PTaff!y> »t<LÎhÆïnrr’ a!lurinjî and attractive To gain posses then commenced to flout British repre- When washing tumblers Use quite cold
the Ob e o jl^°’ J Wizard Stone sion of these things she will go to ex sontatives on the Indian frontier, placed or really hot water. If hot water be 
and j rone Stone, which was put on at tremes, and what is the result? obstacles in the way of Indian trade, used it will be necessary first to rinse
the London Coliseum some time ago, W e immediately know her. She does and was apparently carrying on political in cold water anv glasses that have
would be difficult to beat. The globe mrt deceive us, but bears the trademark, intrigues with Russian Buddhists. With taineè milk, for if-this precaution
^nM9teÉ^a^Paggg^reI1|8e<? g^ir’I^ation,” Want tobe-and can’t,"41hfr atâuiüicin#.*^ Ti^-tans ^neglected thrgWsses'Vm ^e cloudy.
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jfcif the Royal Exchange are 
at present neing embellished. We com
mend the suggestion to a sympathetic 
soul—to wit, Lord Northcliffe.

The office of the
W ■ -'"‘'“X ■

'

4 4

fee

bee m in g the 
scourge they would be but for their 
feathered enemies.i.

On the Red River in Mid-March

The more incumbent upon us*is it to 
remember the man who laid the founda
tion of it all.] The “Times” is because 
John Waber II. was. He was hurried 
from the snakes of a prospective cleric 
at Oxford to give tho rickety journal its 
last chance, and, in getting his chance, 
ho made it. It is, even at this distance, 
with a warm esteem that the keen jour
nalist follows as far as possible his car- 

lf not tho discoverer, he was the

a n

in artisticy )4 4 The Times
eor.
first active exponent of the truth that it 
is news which makes a newspaper. In 
the days before telegraphs he organized 
a service of sea-smugglers to bring jour
nals from the Continent, which often 
contained news that was days ahead of 
tho official and ordinary despatches; 
next he conceived the idea of 

and in 1807
». own cor- 

lie sent) )respondents,
abroad to Germany the first of the dis
tinguished breed of special correspond
ents in the person of the brilliant Henry 
Crabb Robinson., The news of the but
tle of Waterloo was printed within four 
days of I the victory—probably a gain 
of threeldays on tho regular methods. 
Within two or three years of his death 
Mr. Walter, by the expedient of for
warding his own despatches for a time, 

inscrut- at certain parts of the journey, by drom- 
socrecy” was almost from the start edary express and special steamer, en- 

- tho Paper imposed upon all who were forced $ speeding-up of the Indian mail

in the air.
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